Books


*Black Feminist Thought.* Collins, Patricia Hill. *


*Heavy: An American Memoir.* Laymon, Kiese. *

*I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings.* Angelou, Maya
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James Baldwin. All of his essays / work.


*Me and White Supremacy.* Saad, Layla F. *


*Raising Our Hands.* Arnold, Jenna. *

*Redefining Realness.* Mock, Janet. *

*Sister Outsider.* Lorde, Audra. *
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*The Next American Revolution: Sustainable Activism for the Twenty-First Century.* Boggs, Grace Lee. *

*The Warmth of Other Suns.* Wilkerson, Isabel.

*Their Eyes Were Watching God.* Hurston, Zora Neale.


*This Bridge Called My Back: Writings by Radical Women of Color.* Moraga, Cherrie. *


**Fiction Books**

*The Bluest Eye.* Morrison, Toni.

Young Adult Books


Children's Books


Podcasts


Data & Society. https://listen.datasociety.net/

Parenting Forward podcast episode “Five Pandemic Lessons with Cindy Wang Brandt”
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Fare of the Free Child

Integrated Schools podcast episode “Raising White Kids with Jennifer Harvey”

Poetry


Articles

https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/teaching-your-child-about-black-history-month *


Michie, Katrina. “Your Kids Aren’t Too Young to Talk About Race: Resource Roundup.” *Pretty Good.* October 13
https://www.prettygooddesign.org/blog/Blog%20Post%20Title%20One-5new4 *

https://features.propublica.org/diabetes-amputations/black-american-amputation-epidemic/?fbclid=IwAR2kDLOIFNi7khNof0rl-uXQ8msmkCwcXD0gjqE2vDa5Lxkmokd7J9MZX4M
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Ted Talks


“From Park Bench to Lab Bench - What Kind of Future Are We Designing?” Benjamin, Ruha. https://youtu.be/_8RrX4hjCr0

"How Studying Privilege Systems Can Strengthen Compassion" | Peggy McIntosh at TEDxTimberlaneSchools (18:26) https://youtu.be/e-BY9UEewHw *


“How to Deconstruct Racism, One Headline at a Time.” Baratunde Thurston. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZgkjEdMbSw&feature=emb_rel_end

Documentaries & TV Shows

13th. Director: Ava DuVernay. 2016. (Netflix)

American Son. Kenny Leon. (Netflix) *

Black Power Mixtape: 1967-1975 — Available to rent *

Blindspotting (Carlos López Estrada) — Hulu with Cinemax or available to rent *

Clemency (Chinonye Chukwu) — Available to rent *

Dear White People (Justin Simien) — Netflix *

Fruitvale Station (Ryan Coogler) — Available to rent *

I Am Not Your Negro (James Baldwin doc) — Available to rent or on Kanopy

If Beale Street Could Talk (Barry Jenkins) — Hulu *

Just Mercy (Destin Daniel Cretton) — Available to rent for free in June in the U.S. *

King In The Wilderness — HBO *

Say Her Name: The Life and Death of Sandra Bland. Directors: David Heilbroner & Kate Davis. 2018.

See You Yesterday (Stefon Bristol) — Netflix *

Selma (Ava DuVernay) — Available to rent *

The Hate U Give (George Tillman Jr.) — Hulu with Cinemax *

When They See Us (Ava DuVernay) — Netflix *

Movies


Follow

Rachel Ricketts @imrachaelricketts
@shishi.rose
@nowhitesavior
@shaunking
@inclusiveactivism
@innocenceproject
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@helenprejean
@ruhabenjamin
@rachelricketts
@theconsciouskid

#whitesilenceisviolence
#environmentaljustice
#disabilityrights

Antiracism Center: Twitter*
Audre Lorde Project: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
Black Women’s Blueprint: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
Color Of Change: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
ColorOfChange: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
The Conscious Kid: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
Equal Justice Initiative (EJI): Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
Families Belong Together: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
The Leadership Conference on Civil & Human Rights: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
MPowerChange: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
Muslim Girl: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
NAACP: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
National Domestic Workers Alliance: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
RAICES: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
Showing Up for Racial Justice (SURJ): Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
SisterSong: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *
United We Dream: Twitter | Instagram | Facebook *

Additional Resources
75 Things White People Can Do for Racial Justice *
Anti-Racism Project *
Jenna Arnold’s resources (books and people to follow) *
Rachel Ricketts’ anti-racism resources *
Resources for White People to Learn and Talk About Race and Racism *
Save the Tears: White Woman’s Guide by Tatiana Mac *
Showing Up For Racial Justice’s educational toolkits *
The [White] Shift on Instagram *
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“Why is this happening?” an introduction to police brutality from 100 Year Hoodie. *
Zinn Education Project’s teaching materials *

~This resource list was mostly put together by VACV staff. See below for more details.

* These resources have not yet been verified by VACV staff and were taken from the following document bit.ly/ANTIRACISMRESOURCES compiled by Sarah Sophie Flicker, Alyssa Klein in May 2020.